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tag up at him and divining that he
meant to speak, she turned aside a little
frightened and would have moved past
him at a faster gait than before had he
not interposed.

"Don't be alarmed, my good woman,"
said the round faced defective in his
most reassuring tones. "I have some-
thing important to say to you and will
detain you but a moment."

"You have no business to stop me this
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that of a man approaching from the
town.

'I wonder whether he intends to mix
in this business?" thought the officer.
'If he does, he must show his colors be-

fore he takes a hand. AhP
Directly behind the stranger and only

a few paces distant loomed the figure of
Martha, walking at the same pace, so as
not to fall farther to the rear. It was
evident that, though he was unknown to
her, she was making use of bis presence
as a shield against that shadowy peril of
wnicn she had received warning.

"If that man turns into the yard, what
will she think? She will fancy that he is
the thug himself, but she sees now that
he is not."

The individual who just then was an
object of so much interest passed the
gate, speedily vanishing in the darkness
beyond, whilo Martha, after a moment's
hesitation, turned into the yard and
came forward between the trees along
the walk to the front door. "

The lamp threw enough of its rays in
the direction of the house for a spectator
to be able dimly to trace a person's out-
lines up to the moment when he stepped
npon the front porch.

Simpson carefully concealed himself
and did not remove his eyes from the
dim figure, which advanced with a hur-
ried but regular 6tep. ' Her heart must
have been beating fast, but nothing in
her gait showed her timidity.

Half way to the porch she started to
one side and uttered an exclamation of
an i;., ..t.

"How yon startled me! I thought it
was that man," she called in a suppressed
voice, resuming her walk.

It was indeed "that man." Evidently
she had seen some one in the darkness
near her, but was relieved by the instant
belief that it was her chivalrous friend
watching over her. So she advanced
serenely and doubtless would have
shrieked with terror had the centime
friend approached from the darkness to
address her.

"Ah!" thought Simpson, "if 6he knew
that the one at her elbow was the thug
she would have swooned dead away, but
she was really in no danger, and it is
better as it is." .

The woman consumed precious little
time in letting herself in the front door,
Any one seeking admission at such an
hour into his own home, when he fancies
some awful horror is stealing npon him
through the night, can imagine her feel
ings during the few seconds she was en
gaged in unlocking. the entrance,

bhe whisked inside, however, without
molestation, and the key was turned and
the bolt slid in place again

"And now what next?' Simpson asked
himself, working back to his former po
sition, from which he had seen the sepoy
peering from the tree into the upper
room.

At the moment the detective glanced
npward Miss Cruder came forward to
the window. The watcher saw her ele
vate her hand and draw the string which
raised the curtain to the top of the sash.
Then she stood a minute looking out on
the night, her fine figure revealed by the
light behind her.

The doctor remained in the back
ground, as if occupied with some other
matter. The face of the Vomnr ladv
being in shadow, he could hot see the ex
pression of her features, though he be-
lieved she was silently gazing into the
gloom and meditating over the strange
occurrences of the last few days.

"bhe must have heard the opening and
closing of the front door, and Martha
will lose no time in telling her story"

JVliss under suddenly turned her head.
Then she hastily drew down the curtain.
so that the interior of the room was shut
out. from any prying eyes, no matter
where located.

It was easy to read the- - meaning of
what he saw. The returning servant
had knocked on the door and was bidde
to enter, Miss Gilder looking around ai
she did bo. The moment she gained the
chance she uttered something whir.1vgave warningt of what was coming.
Tho young lady whipped down jthe cur-
tain, and she and Dr. Maidhoff were at
that moment listening to the startling
story. -

The situation was most peculiar.
Simpson had set out to learn something
about the rajah's ruby, whose secret he
was confident was fully known to the
couple, but he found himself unexpect-
edly checked when on the very thresh-
old by the presence! of Wichman. en
gaged on eimilar business, though hard
ly with, the purpose he himself had in
mind.

The question he asked himself was
what the couple within the house were
likely to do on learning of their danger.
It was to be supposed that the physician
was armed, and he would hardly leave
Miss Gilder and the servant alone after
the revelation of the latter.

Martha's description of the individual
that had warned her might throw some
discredit on his words, for her listeners
would not fail to identify him as the
pretended patient whom Miss Gilder de-
clared to be the detective that he really
was. Simpson was inclined at the mo-ine- nt

of leaving the servant to ask her
to conceal his identity, but such a re
quest she would have been quite sure to
forget in her excitement, and it would
cause distrust of his good faith.

But for the presence of that dusky
sepoy Simpson' might have ventured
upon a stealthy entrance into the dwell-
ing in the hope of picking up some in-

formation. A risky thing to do at any
time for it was a penitentiary offense
it was doubly so now with that thug
prowling among the shadows.

Simpson had maneuvered and moved
about a good deal among the trees, and
while doing so was , fortunate enough
to discover his" rival and enemy."
True, this was due to what might be
termed a piece of good fortune on his
part, but knowing the exceeding sub-
tlety of those people he began to ask him-
self whether it was not probable that
this man had become aware of his pres-
ence on the grounds. . -

'

"I have used all the care I could, but
have shifted about so often that I may
Jiave passed near enough for him to see
me. The deuce of it is I have no means
of knowing where he is at this moment
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(This story was begun May 4th. Rack
numbers can be had at this office.) .

"DO-.T-US- AS I TKLL, YOU.
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l

hare xomcthinri important to nay to
you."

Although Detective Simpson had never
seen either of the East Indians who were
so closely" identified with the rajah's
ruby, he identified this fellow the mo-
ment his shadowy figure was outlined
against the lamplight of the room be--:
yond.

The round skull cap, with its dangling
tassel, the thin hooked nose, the long j

wiry mustache and prominent chin all
these were unmistakable as their sil- -

houette showed against the yellow back- - j

ground.
"Dr. Maidhoff has deceived him in

some way about the gem," was the cor-ciiibio- n

of the watcher, "and that fellow
has come back to revenge himself upon
him."

The large limb upon which Wichman
was crouching put out from the trunk
below the window sill so that his body
from the waist downward was in im-
penetrable gloom, but the rest was so
plainly shown that the watcher detected

l every movement. i
Tho fellow cautiously raised his head

until he must have gained a glimpse of-th-

interior. - At the same time he
shrouded his movements asmuch as he
could, doubtless through fear tliat the.
tonple.iii the room would discover him.

The weird figure of the man and his
noiseless movements suggested the fear-
ful belief that the miscreant was about
to wreak teixible vengeance upon both
of them. I L

"If such is his intention." thoughj
Simpson. "I don't think I'll stand her
arid allow it. I can't see very vi It i ; ; .

darkness, but if I can't wingl.i;.- - v.;;-- :

my revolver it will be the poorest f.hi.--i !

ever made."
The impending tragedy was sure to

ovt i throw all tho calculations made by
the sagnoion.s detective and to bring
abont such new complications that t

well despair of success. Still he
could not stand idly by and permit a
dreadful crime to be committed when it
was in hi3 power to prevent. ;.-

He hoped there was a possibility of the?
deed being averted without interference
on his part that is, it seemed that there
was a chance that the'sepoy was in quest
of knowledge, like himself, instead of a
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young man was arrested in Buf-
falo Saturday ,on suspicion on examina

it was found that he had several
thousand dollars worth oi iewcls and I

way, sir. she said spiritedly, but with a
siigni tremor in ner voice. "Stand out
of my path and let me pass. I am in a
great hurry,: sir." -

iuu ueiuujf 10 me nouse oack von
der. I have just come from near there
and I wish to tell you that Dr. Maidhoff,
Miss Gilder and yourself are in great
aanger.

The servant was in the act of brushing
pasx, wnen at tnese words she stopped
abruptly, and looking affrightedly at him
gasped:

"I don't understand you. What do you
meanr

"Just what I said; I saw you come out
or tne nouse and started to apprise yon
or your ana tneir peril."

The woman was too alarmed to inquire
how it was that this stranger knew so
much, or to suggest that the most sensi
ble course was for her to hasten back
into the town and secure help. She could
only wait.

"What shall I do? Oh, what can I dor
"Lo just as 1 tell you, and all will be

well walk directly onward, turn into
the gate and enter the front door as you
intended to do. and when once in the
house inform the doctor aud your young
missis of their danger."

"But but the dreadful person will kill
me.

"No, he wpn't. I've come down here on
purpose 10 tage care 01 you; yon were so
tana to me when I called yesterday that
1 am your friend. 1 will follow close be
hind you with my pistol in hand, and the
first one who seeks to harm you will be
shot deader than a doornail."

"But mercy I I wil be killed before
you can prevent it."

.lTTnave no rear, was the assuring re
sponse. "Let mo see. What is your
namer .

"Martha, Martha Corning, sir."
"And a very pretty name it is too

Now, have confidence in me. Martha, and
all will be well. Walk straight along,

11 1 f I vas mougii you reei no tear, x ou are a
brave girl. I will slip around among the
trees and will keep an eye on you."

CHAPTER XI.
HE WAS A SECOND TOO I.ATK.

9

. -

The fierce Asiatic had called into piny
his dagrjerlike knife.

If the language of Mr. Folsoni Simp-
son in addressing Martha may seem
rather more affectionate than was neces-
sary, it must be remembered that it was
made thus with a purpose. Martha, as
the only servant in tho household at the
time of the burglary of tho rajah's ruby
most be tho repository of some interest-
ing secrets which the detective waa hope-
ful of securing from her.

Any young woman might be pardoned
for shrinking from entering the spacions
yard, with its gloomy shadows, after
having learned that a murderous mis-
creant was crouching among the dense
shadows. The knowledge would have
made the bravest man nervous, especially
when nnarmed, and it required all of the
officer's powers of persuasion to induce
the woman to approach the building

"Wait right here where yon are for a
few minutes," said Simpson when she
stopped after a few paces, "until 1 slip
around among the trees. 1 will be there
in a twinkling, and then there is uot the
slightest danger. Don't yon believe
what I say, Martha?"

"Yes, but yes, I will do as yon say."
"Spoken like the brave and sensible

girl yon are!" was the comment of the
man. wno. with a few more words of
counselvanished in the darkness, with
the purpose of keeping his part of the
agreement with the young woman, who
seemed fto have formed a sudden and
strong faith in him. ?.

(

Well aware that the sepoy was some-
where in the grounds, and that he would
be on the watch for the return of the
servantSimpson took extra precautions
against discovery, making such a long
circuit through the trees that he was sure
no. one could have discovered him. no
matter how dlose a watch had been kept.

It was not probable that the lurking
Asiatic would molest the woman on herreturn to the house. Quicklv as hp miViit
move, he codld not prevent an outcry on
uer pari, wnicn would warn the couple
within of their danger. Besides it was
not she, but they, airainst whom the
prowler was seeking revenge.

Simpson, now that he was in tho rtc
shadow again, stealthily made his way
toward the front of the house until in th
same advantageous situation as before. '

"I promised to look out for her und
win keep my pledge, but she does 1

seem to be in a hurry."
reenng through the doom toward thtpart of the lonelv street whi.di. " .1.-- i..,. Jlit up uy me lamp, ne saw nothing of her

it was time mat she made a move for
ward, and he feared her courage hlgiren out now that the crisis was before
ner.

"She may have gone back for help or
uwmeu mai sne won t run the riskdespite my pledge to her-- ah. there she

comesi
But Simpson was mistaken, as he per-

ceived the next moment. The form waa
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wait. I can detect
, . ." 1 baffle him before he
.ny harm. If he will withdraw

without hurting either tha doctor or Miss
Gilder, lir need never know that ho has
been under in' eye."

The fellow in the tree now seemed to
concentrate all his attention npon th?

'couple," who were evidently in sight.
Holding his luxly poised with one hand,
he leaned forward until his head and face
were marked as if with ink on the win-
dow. Thus he remained motionless for
several minutes.

During that brief but exciting period
Folsoni Simpson stood beneath and just
back of him with his revolver, ready to
fire the instant it became necessary.

. Tie half Bpspected the miscreant meant
to make a catlike leap from his perch
and, catching the sash, throw it quickly
upward and bound into the room with
his deadly knife and assail the two per-
sons who little dreamed of their fright-
ful peril.

In order to .'carry out such a purpose,
ho must make himself the best kind of
target for the watchful man below, who
would not hesitate to bore him through.

But how passing strange that Folsora
Simpson as he stood on the ground,
alert, attentive and ready, forgot the
fearful fact that this sepoy had a com-
panion! j "

Not once did he recall the statement
of Max Manson that a couple of the
swarthy wretches were involved in the
disappearance of the rajah's ruby. It
Was a strange piece of forgetfulness on
his part, that was to prove of momentous
consequence to him.

At such tines a person thinks rapidly,
and it occurred to Simpson that if this
man contemplated the taking off of Dr.
Maidhoff alono, or indeed of him and his
fair companion, ho could gain abetter
opportunity than by his leap through
the window. ; He had but to wait on the
outside until tho physician came out on
his return to his office, when he could
strike him down among the trees of the
yard before coming' into the light of the' lamp in; fronc of the gate. One quick,
deadly blow, and it would be done, the
assassin making off 1 immediately and
being miles away before the crime could
bo discovered." s J

But in ylia;i frightful situation Miss
Gilder would bcvleft! i After disposing of
tho man the "criminal could enter the
honso and finish her, as the watcher be-
lieved lie would assuredly do.

These refit itions were suddenly broken
by the sound of the opening and closing

.of tho front door. In the stillness the
noise vas distinct, as were the footfalls of
some one moving quickly across the norch
and aong the graveled walk toward the
gate. , i

"The doctor is going home. Now comes
his peril."

Simpson was around the corner of the
house in a twinkling, moving as silently
as an inaian and Homing himself hidden
among the shadows. As . he shifted his
position ho saw a figure in the act of
turning out of the gate and hurrying in
me direction or the town, where the liffht

ice lamp snowed it quite distinctly.
11 was not Dr. MaidJioff, but a woman,

lfri 1 . . : fx! T T .
auiiuK owuuy. ; 110 recognized her as

the servant that admitted him when he
applied at the house some time before.
bhe disappeared while he stood wonder
ing what it could mean.

"It must be that she has been sent on
some eja-an- d and will not be gone long.
JNonody besides tho doctor and Misa
Gilder, are now in the building, but they
wofft be molested until after the return
?r the servant. .

.mi 1

i.ms conclusion was so reasonable
(since the sepoy would lay himself liable
to interruption if m the meantime he
moved against tho inmates) that Simp-
son did not fear to act upon it.
- Stealing back to his former position,

4

he glanced
if IT

up in tha
.

roe
.
to learn how

me ituiow was tainng the new situa
tion.- -

" a not visiuie, ana a rew min-
utes' waiting satisfied the detective that
ne had descended, to the ground.

"He will do nothing "until
. the return

ITT1vi me woman. wnen she is insiViA
Rgain ,no will resume operations.

&ager
(
as was bimpsou to solve the

problem of the rajah's ruby, he felt that
the first step was to protect the doctor
and the two women against these Thugs,
as they had been called. While he 'was
seeking to do that without disarranging
his own sc heme, he decided that it was
his duty to warn the servant on her re-
turn of the peril of herself, her mistre. s
amU Dr. ; Maidhoff, in order that thi y
might lie on their guard.

To do this without exposing himself
he must intercept the woman before she
came back und at such a distance from
the bouse that tho assassin would not
seothqm; Inasmuch as she was liable
to return at any moment it would not
do to wait.

The abundant 'trees and the gloom of
the night gavii him all the screen he
could ask. He was confident that when
he finffily emerged from the vegetation
and stole into the highway no one had
observed him. It' need not'be said thathe used his eyes and ears to the utmost,
and th fact that he neither heard nor
saw aaything added not a little to his
owu seTnse of security. -

-

i) - . ....
, 1 loaipi as was Ins action, it was nono

l.too much so, for at a distance of less
than m yards from the front gate, butfortunately where, his movements wereldde" by-- S house, he metlZ.JSimp.qn knew her at a glance. Look--

Xhey all Testify
To the Efficacy

rftbe
World-Renowti-

Swift's
Snscifie.

mo oid-tim- o slmt.iaVTlMi remedy from the Georgia
Ewamps aud fleld.4 hni

75 pfno forth to the antipodes,
astonishing tho Eketrtf rail .niennfanndisg tlio theories of

tliose who denend koIp'v
phy EtUL There ts eo bloodtniat I'i!,mIi,nn,.i1...i..- t'UllKUUlUteradicate.

IS?11.010.45' 503509 from thin all yield to thU 'potent bnt snr.nia r!e. it 1. Z7.

tonptheoldaadteAll
arisinR jrom impure Mood or weakened rltalltv.

! for a treatise. Examine tho proof.

tooks on " Blood and Skin Disease - mailed
Jruffgists Sell It.

swift specific CO.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta. G.

1 he Lest Salve in the world for Cuts.'
Bruises. Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,hever --Sores, Tetter. Ch.nnnprl u, Its" "?:'n(X al Erup- -

l,,v i'wjuciy cures' riles, or nopay required. It is guaranteed to give
perieci saustjaetion, or money refunded
1 rice 25 ccntjs per box. Forsaie by A.
J. Mines, Druggist.

(joldsltoio. daily, ec. pt Sunday, 6:00 a
m; arrive Smitlifiehl 7:30 a in. Return-
ing leaves Smithiield ivoo a m; arrives
pohlslioro 9:30 a in.

Train on Nashville' P. ranch. leaves
Rocky Mount 6:15 pin; air'ves Nash-
ville 6:50 pin; Springhope, 7:15 pin.
Reluniing leaves Springhojie 8:00 a in.
Nashville, Sj :i ni; arriving at Rocky
Mount 9:15 a m,.'daily, except Sunday;

Train on l.atta P.ranch R R
leaved rLatl-- 730 p m; arrive Dunbar
S4M iv 111. Ri tin hi- - ' U ae Dunbar
6 00 a 111; arrive iiti 1' 15a m'. Daily
tivcepi Suii iay.

Train c. Clinton P.r'anch leaves War-
saw for Clinton daily, except

"
Sunday, al

6.00 p ni, and 11:30 a 111 . Returning
leaves Clinton at I:2oa 111, and 3:10 p in,
connecting at .Warsaw with Nos.,41, 40,
23 and 78.

Train No. 7S. makes close connection
at Weldou for all points North, daily,
all rail via. Richmond and daily, ex-
cept Sunday, via. Portsmouth and P.ay
Line. Also al Rocky Mount with Nor-
folk and Carolina road for Norfolk dai-
ly and all points North via Norfolk
daily excent Sunday.

IOI IN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

1 R Kenlv, Gen'l Ma-nage-

T M Emhkson. Traffic Manager.

Norfolk 4 Carolina Railroad.

Condensed Schedul e.
'In Effect May ist, 1S93.

1' rains Going South.
No. 1:103 ; Nit. 23

9 15 a m
10 07 a m
10 22 a m
10 5S a in
11 19 am
1 1 37 a ni.
11 53 a m'
1 2 32 a in
12 54 a m

1 25 p in

i wmU..
DEALERS IN

Lime, Plaster,

Cement,
Richmond, Virginia.

DEALERS IN

COAL.
Richmond, Va.
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Why Yes,

We'll do it Nicely- -

For You.
Your o refers

" Solicited.
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COMPLETE
MANHOOD
ANU HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
- At last a medical work that tolls the manses.aeacnoe the ellecta. points the remetlv. Thin U

u scientifically the most taluahle, arti'slieallr J
the most beautiful, medtcal txxik that has ap- - w
peared-fo- r years; 96 paxes, every paje bearing H
a half-ton- e illustration in tints. Some of tli--

ubjecta treated are Nervous Debility, lmpo- - H

incyt sterility, levelopment. Varicocele, TheHusband, Those Intending Slarriaire, etc.
Man who would tcrutrr the Gra ml Truth,the Plain Fact, ttw Old Strvet an'l AVir Dis- -

r,"."J Mfdicnl Science its applied to Mar-rte- a
LAfr, who would ntone fur iaxt fullie

?.Kre "Will. h,nhl write fur this JJ

It wlU be sent free, under M al. while eedl- - M

Hon lasts. If convenient enclose ten eenr to Mpay postage alone. Address the publishers M

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. H

BUFFALO, N. Y. U

Our Recently Improved Electro Galvanic

Body Battery,

Electric belt, and appliances will cer-
tainly cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidnev disease.
Female weakness and diseases ol
women. Catarrh cured with our Elec-
tric catarrhal Cap. Diseases of men
permanently cured bv the. constant
current of Electricity produced by ourbody battery. Live local agents, want-
ed send for price list and Testimonials.

JNO. A. CRISP, E. H. CO..,
' Iefferson. O.

Job Printing

Neatly Executed at
this office.

Lv Norfolk', : . . . 10 p in" Drivers 2 4b p m .

Suffolk 2 5S p in" Ciates . , 3 2S p in" Tunis 3 49 j) 111

" Alioskie 4 10 p 111

" AuTaiuler. . . . 4 21 p m
" H ibgood 5 02 p 111

Ar Tarboro 5 29 p in" Rocky Mount 5 57 1 in
Trains Going North.

No. tS JN'o. 102
Lv Rocky Mount. . 2 05 p in 6 30 a 111

Ar Tai boro. , . 1 . '2 35 l 6 5JS a m" I lohgood ...... - 54 V ' 7 19 a m" Aulander. ...... 3 ,',1 P "i 7 5'S am" Alioskie. . . . . . . 3 43 m s 15 a m" Tunis 4 07 p 111 831 a m" Gates. . . . 4 20 p 111 8 51 a m
." Suiiolk. 5 00 m 9 2S a m

Drivers 5 M p m 9 40 a 111" "Norfolk,. 0 05 p 111 10 25 a m
'Daily. iDaiiy exo pi Sunday.

No 23 daily eanies Pullman Parlor Car
from Norfolk to Ro ky Mount and con-
nects' with A. C. L., tr.'iii No 23, for all
points south.

No. 103 d.-fil- except Suixlaj-- , makes
lose count tion at Hobgood for Wash-

ington, N. C. : Kinston, N. C. ; Ply-
mouth, NC; and all Easlem Carolina
points. Also at'kockv Mount with A
C L train 37 for all points South.

Trains arrive at Norfolk "at 6.05 p in
daily with Pullman Parlor Car from
Rocky Mount to Norfolk. Also at 10.
25 a 111 flaily except Sunday.

Haggagt- - lie ke.l at Company's Nor-
folk wharf and alstj at office of Passen-
ger and Ticket Agent, 96 Main street.lor tickets to all points South.Sleep-m- g

('ar reservations and general infor-
mation call on or atldress

m- -
.T. A. N 1' ICH.

1 iekot and rassentrer Aj.'t Norfolk. Va,
K MAl'I'IX. .

Atrt-nt- .

M'.M. KMKItSdX, f;.n. Ki t. and Pass.Aift.
!.M. SKIU'KI.T ; n. Manager

speedily rc more r.Il ti's i rnnbVrvOwai you to cut and a icsi your foeti", (Jprevent hcjida:Iio a:il i:':;prtrt aa
O enjoyment of Hte t.-- v. liicli voa hn.vevbeen a stranger. i.c-;- I'i-i-o- , HiJ

85 cents. Ctticc, SJ l'urk I'iuc-- , N. V.
O Q 0 O OjOC
Chamberlain's Eye and Skia Oinlnent' Is a certain cure for Chronic S re, Kve.;,
Granulateti Eye l.ijs. Sore Jv'ipph-s.-

i

iujzema, letter, fcalt Klienni :uid .Sidd iK
cents per box. l or sale by drui;gi.-t:- ;.

TO HORSE OWNERS.
For putting a horse in a line healthy con-

dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct 50c
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving jcr

fornew life to an old or over worked horse. 25
cents per package. For sale by druggists. A

For sale by-A- . J. HINES,
Wilson, N. C. tion

Many Persons nrc troku
down from overwork or household eur't jewelry
Brown's Iron Bitters i;;e He
ystem, atda digestion, removes excess of I ile.
ad cures malaria. Get the genu iuc.

yroriCL!-(- )n Tuesday, the 6lh tlay
of hW, i93. it being Tuesday .of

June Court week, I will offer for sale tothe highest bidder lor cash, at the
court house door in Wilson, N. C, a
certain tract of . lantl in Toisnot town-
ship adjoining the lands of Kinchen
Jul wards, Sarah Robbjns, Jesse Dixon,
Julia Draswell and others, containing
(70) seventy acres more or less knowii
as the Luper trat to satisfy an execu-
tion m my hands fcir collectitm for bal- - .

ant e due W. If. 'etvay and wife, on
the purchase money for said land.

J. V. CROWLLL, Sheriff.
apr27-6- t

J

concealed upon his person.
was held until they could com

municate with the New York police.


